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Vibration induced by marine power devices (MPD) transmitting to the hull structure is one of the most important factors that
cause ship vibration and underwater sound radiation. Vibration isolation technologies (VIT) are widely applied to reduce the
vibration transmission. However, the overweight issue of VIT for marine power devices is a currently challenging engineering
problem. Te current reserve of lightweight and high-efciency VIT for MPD and relevant theoretical and design research are
seriously insufcient. Tis article frst elaborates the causes of the overweight problem of VIT for MPD: (1) failing to grasp the
quantitative law; (2) single vibration suppression mechanism. Ten, it systematically sorts out the technical methods and ap-
plication examples with potential to solve the overweight problem, such as dynamic optimization design, lightweight material
method, novel intermediate mass structures, distributed dynamic vibration absorbers (DDVAs), locally resonant structures (LRS),
particle damping (PD), quasizero stifness isolators (QZSI), and active vibration control (AVC) technologies. Finally, the future
development of lightweight VIT for MPD is prospected. It can be used as a reference for marine vessel vibration attenuation
research and engineering design.

1. Introduction

Te 21st century marks a new stage in human development
of various ocean resources and utilization of strategic ocean
space, highlighting the prominent role of oceans in pro-
moting economic and social development and ensuring
overall national security. Against the backdrop of acceler-
ating the construction of a maritime power, promoting the
high-tech development of marine vessel has become urgent
[1–3].

Modern marine vessel is developing towards being high
speed, large size, and lightweight, resulting in ever-
increasing power output of propulsion devices, with a sin-
gle machine power reaching tens of thousands of kilowatts
and vibration level exceeding 110 dB [4]. Tis leads to in-
creasingly obvious structural vibrations, which have many
adverse efects: (1) structural noise generated by vibration is
transmitted from the hull to the cabin, leading to de-
terioration of working and living conditions for crews and

even endangering their health; (2) long-term exposure to
alternating loads can cause fatigue damage to vessel’s
structure and equipment; (3) interference with precision
instruments such as sonar can cause a decline in their
performance; (4) increasing the underwater radiation noise
of marine vessel, especially submarines, afecting acoustic
stealth and reducing battlefeld survivability [5].

Vibration induced by MPD transmitting to the hull
structure is one of the most important factors that cause ship
vibration and underwater sound radiation, as shown in
Figure 1 [6]. Vibration reduction is a principal issue for
marine vessel, and any techniques and applications that
decrease vibration by even a few decibels are worth pursuing.
Terefore, VIT for MPD are key requirements and chal-
lenging problems.

Due to the predominant infuence of the “mass law” on
the efectiveness of VIT, which states that the larger mass,
the better vibration isolation efectiveness (VIE) [7–10],
current MPD primarily adopt integrated foating raft
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vibration isolation systems (FRVIS) that weigh several
hundred tons in order to ensure sufcient VIE. However,
this imposes an increasingly heavy burden on the overall
design and signifcantly afects the comprehensive
achievement of overall indicators. Te overweight problem
of VIT for MPD is a real engineering challenge that urgently
requires solutions.

In this paper, it explains the etiology of overweight
problem in current VIT frst. Ten, it reviews the technical
approaches with great potential to address this issue sys-
tematically proposed by scholars recently. Finally, it sum-
marizes the future development trends of lightweight VIT
for MPD, and the structure and main content of the paper is
shown in Figure 2.

2. The Etiology of Overweight Problem

2.1. Failure to Grasp the Quantitative Law Governing the
Relationship between Structural Quality and VIE.
Currently, FRVIS are widely used in MPD. Numerous
scholars have conducted extensive research on the re-
lationship between the mass ratio and VIE of FRVIS, in-
dicating that VIE of FRVIS is directly proportional to the
quality of foating raft (FR), i.e., if better VIE is desired, the
mass of FR should be as large as possible, and FR should
remain “rigid” within the frequency range of interest [7].
However, practical engineering experiments show no sig-
nifcant improvement in VIE, resulting in an excessively
high ratio of structural quality. Te quantitative design
method for FR is obviously absent.

2.2. Single Vibration Suppression Mechanism Is Incapable of
Addressing the Challenge Posed by Low-Frequency Spectral
Vibrations Induced by Light-Weighting. Te application of

FRVIS has signifcantly improved the overall VIE across the
entire frequency range. However, its vibration suppression
mechanism is single, relying solely on the elastic properties
of material and inertial properties of FR to reduce vibration
transmission. When FR generates standing waves, the VIE
will be greatly reduced. Light-weighting leads to a decrease
in the stifness of FR, resulting in more low-frequency
standing waves. Traditional energy dissipation methods
like FRVIS require a large mass and size to efectively
suppress these low-frequency standing waves due to their
large wavelengths and strong penetration properties.
Terefore, it is difcult to achieve efcient VIE under light-
weighting conditions.

3. Potential Lightweight Technologies and
Its Applications

Faced with the overweight problem of FRVIS for MPD,
structural dynamic optimization during the design stage is
considered as the fundamental and ultimate solution. How-
ever, under the current function-oriented design specifcation
constraints, there is limited room for structural optimization
to achieve weight reduction. Consequently, researchers have
turned to explore new materials, structures, and mechanisms
as alternative methods to realize light-weighting.

3.1. Dynamic Optimization Design. Dynamic optimization
design towards FR based on structural dynamics principles
can be achieved through various means such as optimizing
structural parameters, shapes, and frequencies without
adding any subsystems. It will enhance VIE and increase the
light-weighting level. Methods of structural optimization
design include modal control, topology optimization, size
optimization, shape optimization, and others.
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Figure 1: Vibration generation and transmission process of MPD [6].
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Hu [11] conducted a structural optimization design study
on a large-scale FR (dimensions: 14.4m× 5.2m× 1.2m;
weight: 43.2 t) aiming at reducing vibration transmission.Te
modal control method was used to increase the frst-order
elastic mode of the FR in the vertical direction from 16.5Hz to
25.4Hz. Tese improvements efectively avoided low-
frequency resonance by shifting away from the excitation
frequencies of the shaft system, and mounted equipment on
the raft and vibration transmitted to the hull were reduced by
more than 5.0 dB after optimization in the frequency range of
15Hz–80Hz.

Te size and weight of FR have further increased,
reaching tens of meters and hundreds of tons [12]. It is
difcult to optimize the FR due to various practical con-
strains. Terefore, there are few studies on optimizing large-
scale FR, and most studies focused on small-sized FR. Zhu
[13] conducted an optimization design on a small raft
(dimensions: 2.4m× 1.6m× 1.2m) using the variable den-
sity method. Tere is little diference in the VIE of the raft
before and after optimization, but the weight of the raft is
greatly reduced by 17%. With the help of the fnite element
method and optimization algorithm, Wang et al. [14]
established a topological optimization model of an FR
designed for a ship air compressor. After normalization, an
FRVIS that satisfed the optimization constraints was ob-
tained. Te frst-order natural frequency of the FR was
increased from 170Hz to 174Hz. Te simulation results
confrmed that the optimized FR still exhibits high-efciency
VIE even under 20% mass reduction condition.

3.2. Lightweight Material Method. Te emerging develop-
ment of new materials provides an opportunity to realize
lightweight VIT.

Alloymaterials have characteristics of high strength, heat
resistance, and good corrosion resistance. In the ship-
building industry, replacing ordinary Q345B steel with alloy
materials for raft production has been attempted. Compared
with Q345B steel, titanium alloy materials can reduce weight
by about 42.2% and aluminum alloy materials by about
65.6%. However, these attempts had to be abandoned due to
insufcient technical maturity.

Composite materials have characteristics of high
strength-to-weight ratio, highmodulus-to-weight ratio, high
corrosion resistance, light-weighting, and excellent damping
properties which enable them to be used independently as
structural materials. Yang et al. [15] utilized carbon fber-
reinforced composite materials to manufacture FR, the
carbon fber raft was 20%–30% lighter than the fberglass one
on average, and the damping properties were 1-2 orders of
magnitude better than those of metallic materials. Terefore,
the carbon fber-reinforced composite material not only
achieved lightweight request but also improved the VIE of
the raft. Li et al. [16] designed and manufactured both steel
and composite material raft to carry out comparative studies.
Te results showed that the acceleration vibration level
diference of the composite material raft can be increased by
6.9 dB under the same mass conditions. Mu [17] applied
composite materials to the foundation of VITand found that
the composite material foundation achieved an improve-
ment in VIE with less material usage, thus increasing the
lightweight level.

3.3. Novel Intermediate Mass Structures. Te traditional FR
for MPD is a frame structure mostly made of metal mate-
rials, with a low level of multifunctional integration. It is
difcult to balance the requirements of high-efciency VIE
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and lightweight level. Terefore, new design concepts and
intermediate mass structures need to be considered and
adopted. Many scholars have actively tried various new
intermediate mass structures, including periodic foating
rafts (PFR) and distributed rigid vibration isolation struc-
tures (DRVIS).

3.3.1. PFR. When elastic waves propagate in a structure with
a periodic geometry, they undergo continuous refection and
attenuation between periods, resulting in frequency pass-
bands and stopbands for the transmission of elastic waves,
where some frequencies are allowed to transmit, while others
are blocked [18]. Tis characteristic is advantageous in
overcoming the limitations of traditional FR, realizing more
efective vibration control with smaller mass, and providing
a new approach for low-frequency spectral vibration control
induced by light-weighting. Terefore, it is regarded as
a potential efective VIT to achieve light-weighting and high-
efciency VIE. Typical PFR proposed by experts include
truss-type, curved beam-type, chiral-type, honeycomb-type,
and others.

(1) Truss-Type PFR. Te application of truss-type PFR in
MPD frst emerged in the 1980s. Te French navy adopted
this structure on their “Triomphant” class submarines [19].
In 1997, Bondaryk [20] designed a truss-type cabin raft. All
the submarine’s MPD are elastically mounted on the truss-
type PFR. Experimental results demonstrated that truss-type
PFR can enhance the VIE of the system to 50 dB.

In current research, truss-type PFR have demonstrated
good performance in reducing mechanical vibration
[21–23]. Zhang [24] designed a prototype of “cradle” truss-
type PFR (dimension: 2m× 1.6m × 1.15m; weight: 432 kg),
as shown in Figure 3. Compared with a traditional frame
structure FR (dimension: 2.055m× 1.5×1.15m; weight:
392 kg) under the same installation and excitation condi-
tions, the experimental results showed that the “cradle”
truss-type FRVIS increased the vibration level diference by
3–9 dB, signifcantly improving the vibration transmission
characteristics in the frequency range of 200–400Hz. Uti-
lizing the characteristics of periodic structures and wave-
form conversion function, new truss-type PFRs are
proposed by Cheng et al. [25], Zhou [26], and Wen et al.
[27], as shown in Figure 3, and the entire system can reduce
vibration transmission over a wider frequency band. Truss-
type PFR exhibits good adaptability and operability in re-
ducing mechanical vibration transmission and have the
potential for further light-weighting.

(2) Curved Beam-Type PFR. Te curved beam has the ability
to transmit both bending waves and longitudinal waves and
has a special conversion efect on bending and longitudinal
waves. Its bandgap characteristic can attenuate the propa-
gation of elastic waves, so it has been applied on the design of
highly-efcient FR [28–30].

Huang et al. [31] frst proposed the concept of curved
beam-type PFR, aiming to achieve a wide bandgap within
the lower frequency range. Cheng [32] designed and

manufactured a curved beam-type PFR as shown in Figure 4
and explored the VIE performance using both fnite element
and experimental methods. Te results showed that the
curved beam-type PFR had better VIE than traditional FR
under various excitation conditions under equal mass
condition. Kuang [33] proposed an optimized newly curved
beam-type PFR based on the work of Cheng. Te simulation
results demonstrate that curved beam-type PFRs exhibit
favourable bandgap characteristics, making them suitable
for practical FR structures. Terefore, the use of curved
beam-type PFR will increase the lightweight level of VIT.

(3) Chiral-Type PFR. Chiral structures possess a form of
tensile-compressive structure based on internal concave
deformation and rotational deformation mechanisms and
are widely used in felds such as aerospace, architecture, and
marine engineering due to their outstanding mechanical
performance and cell microstructure design-ability [34–37].

Huang et al. [38] frst introduced the bandgap charac-
teristics of periodic chiral structures into the design of FR
and proposed the chiral-type PFR based on wave trans-
formation and vibration localization. Tis design in-
corporates the bandgap and passband mechanisms
generated by the periodic structures to enhance the VIE.
Shiyin et al. [39] conducted in-depth research on the dy-
namic characteristics of chiral-type PFR as shown in Fig-
ure 5. Finite element simulation results showed that the
chiral-type PFR had obvious VIE in the frequency range
above 250Hz, especially above 500Hz, indicating that the
VIE of chiral-type PFR is mainly refected in the mid-to-high
frequency.

Unlike traditional rafts, chiral-type PFR have inherent
vibration isolation capabilities, which can greatly enhance
the VIE performance in the mid-to-high frequency range.
Moreover, the structural rigidity of the chiral-type PFR is
much greater than that of the curved beam-type and truss-
type PFR.

(4) Honeycomb-Type PFR. Te periodic honeycomb-type
structure with high porosity and low density which can
avoid severe anisotropy is widely used to isolate vibration.
Terefore, honeycomb-type PFR is an efective measure to
realize high-efciency VIE, light-weighting, and low cost
[40–43].

Yang and Xia [44] proposed a honeycomb-type PFR
based on the negative Poisson’s ratio efect. Tis innovative
design ofered improved VIE and versatility in vibration
isolation applications. Xia and Yang [45] established tra-
ditional frame structure raft and honeycomb-type FR
through the fnite element method, as shown in Figure 6.Te
results showed that in the frequency range of 10–35Hz, the
VIE of honeycomb-type raft was 4 dB higher than that of the
traditional frame structure raft; in the frequency range of
60–100Hz, the VIE increased by 10 dB and the weight of the
honeycomb-type PFR was reduced by 37.7% compared with
the traditional raft, demonstrating outstanding VIE per-
formance and huge potential for weight reduction.

In conclusion, the emergence of PFR is a new devel-
opment in FR design. However, current research on PFR
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mainly focuses on the vibration isolation mechanisms. To
achieve the ultimate goal of engineering application of PFR,
further in-depth research is needed and multiple compre-
hensive optimization measures should be attempted to
design more superior PFR. It is foreseeable that the appli-
cation of PFR will elevate the lightweight level of VIT for
MPD to a new height.

3.3.2. DRVIS. When traditional FRVIS cannot be used on
MPD due to overall condition constrains, DRVIS can be
used as a replacement. Compared with FR, the dynamic
characteristics of DRVIS are closer to the rigid body with
a larger impedance over a wide frequency range, which is
benefcial for improving the VIE.

Zhang [46] and Yang [47] used the impedance method
and the mobility matrix theory method, respectively, to verify
that the VIE of DRVIS is better than traditional FRVIS in the
entire frequency range under the same mass conditions.

DRVIS is widely used in practical engineering given its
superior VIE performance.TeUnited States applied DRVIS
to isolate the diesel engine unit of the oceanographic survey
vessel “Bigelow,” as shown in Figure 7 [48].Te diesel engine
unit weighs 15.7 t, and the total weight of vibration isolation
devices is 6 t, accounting for 38% of the equipmentmass.Te
VIE of the system in the range of 31.5Hz to 8 kHz is 34 to
58 dB.

Qiu et al. [49] applied DRVIS to solve the difcult
vibration isolation problem of a large-scale marine steam
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Figure 3: Truss-type PFR. (a) “Cradle” truss-type PFR [24]. (b) Truss-type PFR designed by Cheng et al. [25]. (c)Te edge horn screw truss-
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turbine generator with high vibration isolation re-
quirements and outstanding contradiction in overall
available weight and space resources, as shown in
Figure 8(a). Te weight of the vibration isolation device
accounted for only 15% of the equipment mass. Exper-
imental results showed that the vibration acceleration
attenuation of the entire frequency range was obvious,
and the vibration level of foundation is close to the

background level. Te Australian Navy used DRVIS to
isolate the main engine of submarines to reduce the
contribution of low-frequency structural vibration to the
overall acoustic signal of submarines, as shown in
Figure 8(b) [50].

DRVIS, as a new intermediate mass structure, has
enormous potential to solve the contradiction between light-
weighting and high-efciency VIE. However, the

Te honeycomb structure

Figure 6: Honeycomb-type PFR [44].

Te chiral structure

Figure 5: Chiral-type PFR [39].
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quantitative relationship between VIE and mass ratio has
not yet been mastered, and further theoretical and experi-
mental research is needed to achieve the goal of smaller mass
ratio and high-efciency VIE.

4. Novel Mechanism

Te current vibration suppression mechanism of VIT for
MPD is rare; DDVAs technology, PD technology, LRS
technology, QZSI technology, and AVC technology have
low-frequency broadband and high-efciency VIE, which
have shown strong application prospects in the vibration
and noise control for large-scale lightweight structures in the
aerospace feld recently. Tey are regarded as potential
means that can be applied on VIT design for MPD to in-
crease the lightweight level.

4.1. DDVAs Technology. Many scholars have conducted
research on controlling the vibration of fexible structures by
installing DDVAs with diferent tuning frequencies on the
surface shown in Figure 9. Studies indicate that DDVAs
technology can efectively reduce broadband vibration.
Terefore, the applications of DDVAs can solve the problem
of low-frequency vibration control caused by structural
light-weighting and make lightweight VIT possible.

Research on DDVAs technology began in the aerospace
industry, which is more sensitive to light-weighting. In the
mid-1980s, Fuller et al. [51–54] from Virginia Tech Vi-
bration and Noise Center in the USA conducted extensive
works on the applications of DDVAs to reduce vibration and
noise in commercial aircraft cabins and rocket fairings.

In the mid-1990s, Fuller et al. [51] established a sim-
plifed analytical structural acoustics model of a propeller
aircraft to study the potential vibration and interior noise
reduction of DDVAs. Te experimental results showed that
globally detuning DDVAs to minimize an interior acoustic
cost function gives attenuations of the order of 6–10 dB of
the blade passage frequency interior noise when properly
confgured over a wide frequency band. Te concept of
globally detuning also provides a reference for using DDVAs
to control other large-scale fexible structures under wide-
band or random excitation. In a recent study on the payload
compartment of a rocket fairing, the total weight of the
fairing is about 750 kg and each dynamic vibration absorbers

(DVAs) weighs 12.5 kg. Te total weight of the four ab-
sorbers accounts for 6.67% of the total weight of the fairing,
indicating that DDVAs have the advantages of low
additional mass.

In order to reduce the internal acoustic levels in the
50–160Hz frequency band of a simulated rocket’s cylindrical
shell, Esteve and Johnson [55] used 13 uniformly DDVAs
with tuning frequency of 112.5Hz along the circumference
inside the circular shell and 5 Helmholtz resonators
(equivalent to acoustic absorbers) with inherent natural
frequencies of 61Hz, 82.4Hz, 102.5Hz, 136.6Hz, and
149.6Hz uniformly around the cavity, as shown in Figure 10.
An overall reduction of 7.7 dB in the frequency range of
50–160Hz was obtained through DDVAs weighting only 2%
of the cylinder mass, demonstrating the efectiveness of
DDVAs in controlling low-frequency vibration noise of
structures with small additional mass.

Yang et al. [56] formulated a plate with DDVAsmounted
to study the control mechanisms in diferent frequency
bandwidths and the coupling properties due to the in-
troduction of absorbers. In his study, 4 dominating modes
were selected as the control target. For eachmode, it is found
that 3 DVAs can provide a desired band control perfor-
mance. Te genetic algorithm was used to determine the
optimal location of each DVA. Te experimental results
showed that an apparent reduction was achieved at each
targeted mode, with reduction ranging from 7.3 to 19.0 dB,
and the weight of 12 DVAs used accounted for only 8% of
the plate weight. Te capability of DDVAs technology to
achieve a broadband vibration reduction was demonstrated.

On the basis of DDVAs, Idrisi et al. [57] andWagner et al.
[58] further developed continuous DDVAs that consist of an
elastic layer of elastic media with embedded mass in-
homogeneities, mechanically replicating mass-spring-damper
systems. Experimental results showed that coupling between
themasses of multiple dynamic absorbers contributes tomore
efective control of the noise radiation of the wall structure in
a wider frequency band (0–500Hz), with a total additional
mass of less than 10% of the main structure only.

Te applications of DDVAs in MPD can efectively
address the issue of deviation in tuning frequencies caused
by variations in devices speed and aging of isolators, thereby
broadening the absorption frequency band. DDVAs have
been employed to suppress the longitudinal vibration
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Figure 8: Applications of DRVIS [49, 50]. (a) DRVIS applied in a steam turbine generator. (b) DRVIS applied in Collins class submarine.
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transmission of shipboard devices and structures [59–61],
but applications on FRVIS are relatively less common.

In a study conducted by Wu et al. [62], 32 DDVAs with
evenly spaced tuning frequencies and a mass ratio of 0.01
were applied on a naval propulsion motor mounting system,
as shown in Figure 11. Te tested results revealed that the
DDVAs exhibited a bandwidth of approximately 5Hz.
Zhang et al. [63] studied the vibration characteristics of
FRVIS with DDVAs mounted. Te results demonstrated
a signifcant improvement in the performance of VIE with
DDVAs mounted. Te absorption frequency band was ef-
fectively expanded with DDVAs of diferent tuning fre-
quencies mounted.

DDVAs technology with small additional mass can ef-
fectively solve the problem of vibration noise suppression
with multiple frequency spectra and wide bandwidth. Its
efectiveness has been theoretically and experimentally
verifed in the aerospace feld. In solving the overweight
problem of VIT for MPD, DDVAs technology has strong
technical feasibility and broad engineering application
prospects.

4.2. LRS Technology. Recently, the concept of “Locally res-
onant” and other new proposals in the feld of physical
acoustics have provided new opportunities for low-
frequency vibration reduction. A typical LRS is shown in

Figure 12. LRS has the characteristic of regulating the
propagation of elastic waves within the structure and can
realize the property of generating bandgaps under small-size
conditions. Te bandgap characteristics of LRS depend on
the resonant subunits contained in LRS and are independent
of the dimension parameters of LRS. Tis means that low-
frequency broadband vibration reduction efects can be
achieved by altering dimension parameters of LRS [64].

Liu et al. [65] frst proposed and fabricated the LRS to
block low-frequency sound waves, in which centimeter-
sized lead balls coated with a 2.5mm layer of silicone
rubber were used as subwavelength resonant microstruc-
tures and periodically embedded in an epoxy matrix as
shown in Figure 13(a). However, the use of microstructures
made of high-density metal materials and cut-out materials
inevitably brings about the problems of increased total mass
and low manufacturing efciency, which limits its engi-
neering application.

Te rapid development of resin additive manufacturing
(3D printing) technology has enabled the efcient pro-
duction of small-sized and complex precision microstruc-
tures, which has greatly promoted the engineering
application of LRS. Li et al. [66] used 3D printing technology
to fabricate a locally resonant plate and achieved both vi-
bration isolation and energy harvesting functions by
attaching piezoelectric element and control circuits on the
resonant microstructures, as shown in Figure 13(b).
Terefore, 3D printing technology has freed the selection
and design of materials from the constraints of traditional
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manufacturing processes and can better exert the powerful
wave control function of the LRS.

However, the application of fully resin-printed LRS is
difcult in situations where high structural static bearing
capacity and environmental adaptability are required so that

it cannot be used in many engineering felds. Te embedded
LRS design provides a solution to this problem. Yu and
Johnson [67] further used 3D printing technology to
manufacture a honeycomb sandwich panel with high static
strength and embedded low-strength resonant

Mass
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Locally resonant 
structures

(b)

Figure 12: LRS technology [64]. (a) Resonators embedded in the base structure. (b) Resonators attached on the surface of the base structure.
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Figure 13: Diferent resonant microstructures proposed by scholars. (a) Lead ball coated with silicone rubber LRS proposed by Liu et al.
[65]. (b) A cantilever-type LRS proposed by Li et al. [66]. (c) A honeycomb core-type LRS proposed by Yu and Lesieutre [67]. (d) A chiral
honeycomb lattice beam-type LRS proposed by Hu et al. [68]. (e) A chiral beam-type LRS proposed by Zhu et al. [69]. (f ) A trampoline-type
LRS proposed by Abdeljaber et al. [70]. (g) A linear zigzag-type LRS proposed by Bilal et al. [71].
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microstructures, as shown in Figure 13(c), in them to form
a locally resonant panel that can isolate external vibrations.
In Zhao’s [68] research, 3D printed subwavelength-scale
microstructures were embedded into a chiral honeycomb
base structure, as shown in Figure 13(d), to form a light-
weight meta-structure which can suppress vibrations with
diferent polarizations at target frequencies.Tese embedded
designs not only consider the static load-bearing capacity of
the structure but also achieve efcient VIE performance.

Te working frequency of LRS is closely related to the
design of resonant microstructures. To address the low-
frequency vibration isolation issues that are of utmost con-
cern in marine engineering, the resonant frequency of the
microstructure can be reduced by increasing the resonant
mass or decreasing the microstructure stifness, thereby en-
abling the structure to operate in the corresponding low-
frequency range. Zhu et al. [69] fabricated a chiral-lattice-
based elastic metamaterial beam with multiple embedded
local resonators composed of tungsten and rubber columns to
achieve broadband vibration suppression without sacrifcing
its load-bearing capacity, as shown in Figure 13(e). In order to
achieve low-frequency bandgap, the mass of resonant mi-
crostructure had to be increased, which is not conducive to
improve the lightweight level of the VIT. Reducing the
equivalent stifness of the resonant microstructure can shift
the bandgap to low frequency, thereby achieving low-
frequency vibration isolation function while maintaining
the structure’s lightness at the same time. Te cantilevered
zigzag microstructure design, as shown in Figure 13(f),
proposed by Abdeljaber et al. [70] and the pillar-hole mi-
crostructure design, as shown in Figure 13(g), proposed by
Bilal et al. [71] both reduce the equivalent stifness of the
resonant structure by optimizing its geometric confguration,
thereby achieving low-frequency vibration isolation.

In the feld of marine engineering, the utilization of
LRS’s bandgap characteristics enables the achievement of
vibration reduction of marine structures and equipment
[72]. LRS was proposed to solve the low-frequency sound
and vibration control problems for marine piping systems
[73]. According to the low-frequency mechanical vibration
generated by the power devices on the ship, a single-phase
spiral-shaped LRS is designed and analyzed [74], as shown in
Figure 14. Te experimental results show that the spiral LRS
has good adaptability and fexibility for broadband fre-
quency, and the frequency band of vibration isolation can
cover from 15Hz to 45Hz. Particularly, the frequency band
of vibration isolation is not limited by the weight of the
MPD. Qin [75] introduced LRS to attenuate the vibration of
marine structure foundation, as shown in Figure 15. Te
experimental results show that the frequency response of the
base can be efectively reduced by 20% with only 0.02 mass
ratio (mLRS/mbase).

LRS technology, with its artifcially designable sub-
wavelength microstructures and disruptive dynamic
equivalent properties, has provided a new approach for low-
frequency vibration control of MPD and is regarded as
a potential means to achieve lightweight and highly efcient
low-frequency VIE. However, in order to produce signif-
cant bandgaps in LRS, there is a phenomenon of excessive

mass ratio in the design of LRS in existing studies which does
not meet the requirements of practical engineering.
Terefore, it is necessary to develop a parameter optimi-
zation method for LRS with the goal of lightweight and
highly efcient VIE to promote the lightweight development
of LRS and broaden their application prospects.

4.3. PD Technology. PD technology is a vibration reducing
method by placing a limited sealed cavity flled with an
appropriate amount of particles at locations where structural
vibration is signifcant, as shown in Figure 16. Te vibration
energy is transferred and absorbed through friction, impact,
and collision between the particles and the cavity wall, as
well as between the particles themselves. Te outstanding
advantages of PD technology include low additional mass
and excellent VIE, which is benefcial for lightweight design;
minimal alteration to the original structure and easy to
install; a wide vibration reduction frequency band and good
energy dissipation efect towards characteristic line spec-
trum; stable damping characteristics that are not easily af-
fected by aging or extreme environmental conditions.

PD technology was frst used to control the severe vi-
bration generated during the fight of weight-sensitive
aerospace equipment. In a research conducted by the
Pratt and Whitney Rocketdyne, PD was used to solve the
high-cycle fatigue of the liquid oxygen inlet duct of the space
shuttle main engine. Te experimental results showed that
a reduction in the amplitude of over fvefold was achieved
under static loading conditions. It was also successfully used
in the vibration control of Delta IV components. 10 lb of
particles achieved an equivalent amount of acoustic am-
plitude attenuation as 300 lb of blankets wrapped around the
vehicle body, demonstrating its potential in lightweight
vibration isolation [76].

PD technology is widely applied in mechanical engi-
neering. Kielb et al. [77] conducted a study on the VIE of
aluminum beams with PD. Seven through-holes with a di-
ameter of 2mm were opened on the aluminum beam, and
diferent types of particles such as tungsten-based alloys,
cobalt oxide alloys, and iron-based alloys were flled in the
holes to conduct preliminary tests. Te results showed that
the VIE of PD was very signifcant, and the weight of the
flled particles accounted for only 5% of the beam. Tao et al.
[78] designed a new particle-damped two-stage isolation
system, which integrate PD into the intermediate mass
structure. Te research results showed that installations of
PD can signifcantly reduce the vibration response trans-
mitted to the foundation. Terefore, replacing part of the
intermediate structure mass with PD can help improve the
VIE performance and provide room for light-weighting.

Te application prospects of PD technology in civil
engineering have also been demonstrated. Lu et al. [79]
conducted experiments on the VIE performance of PD
under earthquake excitation based on a fve-story steel
frame, and the results showed that the PD signifcantly
reduced the displacement and acceleration response of the
primary structure. Te mass ratio of PD to the primary
structure was only 2.8%. Ogawa et al. [80] applied PD to
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control wind-induced vibration in a cable-stayed bridge
pylon, and Naeim et al. [81] applied PD to tall buildings,
which withstood the test of the 2010 Chile earthquake.

In the context of marine applications, PD technology has
also shown high potential and value. Wang et al. [82]
designed a novel particle-damped FR for a ship air condi-
tioning unit as shown in Figure 17, which had good low-

frequency VIE and played a role in line spectrum control.
Meanwhile, it provided overall damping to structure,
achieving the goal of reducing vibration in the entire
frequency range.

Zhang [83] integrated PD technology with the VIT for
a large-scale MPD, as shown in Figure 18. Te tested results
showed that PD had a good absorption efect on the

Vibration absorber unit

Figure 15: Marine mount structure with LRS mounted [75].

Structure to be isolated

Particle damper

Figure 16: Schematic of PD technology.
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Figure 14: Schematic diagram of single-phase spiral-shape LRS unit applied in the marine power system [74]. (a) Top view. (b) Front view.
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characteristic line spectra of MPD, with 6 spectra signif-
cantly reduced in 10–200Hz. Te weight of PD installed is
only 2% of the MPD, fully verifying the engineering ap-
plication value of PD in the design of VIT for MPD.

In summary, PD technology is an efective way to achieve
high-efciency VIE under the lightweight condition.
However, current research on PD mainly focuses on the
study of energy dissipation mechanisms, and there is a lack
of quantitative research on the relationship between the
mass, flling ratio, material, vibration absorption frequency,
and VIE. Terefore, how to apply PD technology to achieve
lightweight and efcient VIE has not yet been mastered.

4.4. QZSI Technology. Faced with the low-frequency vi-
bration isolation problem induced by MPD, QZSI, con-
sisting of elastic components with positive and negative
stifness, possesses zero stifness at the static equilibrium
position and large stifness when the defection is relatively
large [84]. Hence, QZSI have attracted signifcant attention
and regarded as useful practical solutions for their excellent
isolation performance in the low-frequency range.

QZSI was frst proposed by Alaguzhev to improve iso-
lation performance using negative stifness as a corrector
[85]. A kind of QZSI consisting of a vertical spring and two
oblique springs that are either linear, linear with prestress, or
softening nonlinear with prestress, as shown in Figure 19(a),
was designed by Carrella. It is shown that QZSI can out-
perform the linear system provided that the system pa-
rameters are chosen appropriately [89, 90]. Xu proposed

a QZSI by employing the magnetic mechanism in parallel
with the vertical coil spring as shown in Figure 19(b) to deal
with the low-frequency vibration isolation problem [86].
Zhou designed a QZSI with the cam-roller mechanism.
Experimental results show that the cam-roller mechanism
with negative stifness lowers the starting isolation frequency
and enhances the isolation efciency and suppresses the
resonant response, leading to an excellent low-frequency
vibration isolation performance [91].

However, many existing conceptual designs for QZSI are
too bulky to be used in engineering, and the solution for
a compact design is still lacking. In view of the limitation and
complexity of ship space and the problem of low-frequency
vibration isolation, Wang designed an QZSI with small
volume and simple structure for marine vessel in which the
bulking circular plate is taken as the negative stifness as
shown in Figure 19(c) [87]. Simulated and experimental
results indicated that the isolation efciency was improved
greatly. However, many existing conceptual designs for
QZSI are too bulky to be used in engineering, and the so-
lution for a compact design is still lacking. Wang designed
a spacing-saving QZSI shown in Figure 19(d) and experi-
mentally verifed the superior vibration isolation
performance [88].

In solving the overweight problem of VIT for MPD,
mounting systems equipped with QZSI have huge potential.
Although many QZSIs have been proposed by scholars at
home and abroad, most of them focus on the theoretical
study of negative stifness mechanism and innovative design
of negative stifness mechanism, and there are few studies on
experimental research and applications on MPD. Further
experimental study and applications on the practical MPD
mounting system are necessary.

4.5. AVC Technology. In the face of the low-frequency vi-
bration control problem caused by MPD, traditional passive
control technologies have difculty achieving satisfactory
VIE in the low-frequency range. We have to sacrifce space,
weight, stability, and other factors to achieve low-frequency
vibration isolation, resulting in the overweight weight
problem of VIT. AVC technology has attracted more at-
tention due to its superior low-frequency VIE and envi-
ronmental adaptability.With the signifcant improvement in

(a) (b)

Figure 17: PD technology applied in a ship air conditioning unit [82]. (a) Air conditioning unit with PDmounted. (b)Te layout scheme of
PD.

Figure 18: A large-scale MPD with PD mounted [83].
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digital signal processing capabilities, more and more AVC
systems are gradually being applied in MPD.

4.5.1. Active Distributed Dynamic Vibration Absorber
Technology (Active DDVAs Technology). Active DDVAs can
automatically change the structural parameters of absorber
or drive the absorber’s movable mass in a certain pattern
through an actuator to achieve a wideband absorption efect
according to the vibration state of the system controlled.
Currently, commonly used active components include hy-
draulic, electromagnetic, piezoelectric, shape memory alloy,
and others. Active DDVAs mounted at the foot positions of
power equipment can efectively suppress the vibration
transmission of equipment to the raft/hull. Tey can also be
arranged in diferent directions to meet the requirements of
multi-degree-of-freedom absorption if needed.

In 2010, the Dutch organization TNO utilized 6 special,
high-efcient active absorbers mounted on three locations of
a naval ship to control the vibration transmission [92], Yang
et al. [93] installed 6 inertial electromagnetic active absorbers
above the isolators of a type of tugboat diesel generator set,
both of which achieve excellent vibration absorption.

In order to suppress the frequency-varying vibration of
the FR mounting system, electromagnetic DDVAs (mass
ratio: 0.05) were implemented. Tis arrangement success-
fully achieved efective control of the 9Hz spectral vibration
of the system [94]. Six active DDVAs (mass ration: 0.02) are
retroftted to a diesel generator set mounting system in
a tugboat to determine the efectiveness in a realistic
practical environment, as shown in Figure 20 [95]. Exper-
imental results show that the combination of active DDVAs

and mounting system is efective in reducing the global
vibration on the frames below the generator, with vibration
reductions of more than 10 dB, and the reduction in the
acoustic pressure due to active DDVAs is up to 8 dB.

Active DDVAs technology has shown signifcant VIE for
small-scale controlled objects, but for large-scale controlled
objects such as MPD, it requires a large number of active
DDVAs and sensors and will impose a huge computational
burden on control algorithms. Terefore, further in-depth
research is needed.

4.5.2. Active Vibration Isolation Technology (AVI
Technology). In order to save installation space, various
integrated hybrid vibration isolators combining active and
passive components have been proposed successively for
suppressing vibration transmitted from MPD to the hull.

BBN Technology Corporation [96] designed a hybrid
vibration isolator integrating rubber isolators and electro-
magnetic actuators, as shown in Figure 21(a), to isolate
a diesel engine. Te line spectrum force transmitted to the
foundation in 20–200Hz was attenuated by 15–25 dB. Li
et al. [97] proposed a hybrid vibration isolator with maglev
actuator integrated in air spring as shown in Figure 21(b) for
active-passive isolation of marine machinery vibration. Te
weight of marine machinery is about 5 t. 6 hybrid isolators
weighing 30 kg each were used. Te tested results showed
that the most prominent 10–12 harmonics in the frequency
range of 20–180Hz were efectively attenuated by 10–30 dB
after active control. Wu [98] used 4 hybrid isolators as
shown in Figure 21(c), each weighing 92 kg to reduce the
vibration of a 2.4 t marine 6135 diesel generator. In

mg

(a) (b)

Buckling circular plate

Linear Spring

(c)

Inner magnetic ring

Smooth shaf

Outer magnetic ring

Outer carrier Inner carrier

Upper coil spring

Middle magnetic ring

Screw nuts

Adjustment mechanism

Lower coil spring
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(d)

Figure 19: QZSI proposed by scholars at home and abroad. (a) A three-spring model of QZSI [85]. (b) A nonlinear magnetic QZSI [86].
(c) QZSI designed for ships [87]. (d) Two-stage nonlinear QZSI [88].
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0–800Hz, the hybrid mean reduction was 46.0–57.9 dB
under 15 tested conditions, and the total weight of isolators
accounted for only 16% of the equipment. Ren et al. [99]
proposed a compact active/passive hybrid vibration isolator
composed of a low-frequency rubber isolator and linear
electromagnetic actuator, as shown in Figure 21(d). Te
mean vibration level is attenuated more than 30 dB in
5–300Hz.

AVI technology, as a supplement to passive isolation
technology, can selectively isolate line spectrum vibration
and improve the VIE. It will provide space for the light-
weight VIT design.

5. Future Development Trends of Lightweight
VIT for MPD

Recently, signifcant progress has been made in the feld of
vibration control technology for MPD through in-depth
research on excitation sources, vibration transmission
mechanisms, and control methods. Some of these tech-
nologies have already been applied to the actual marine
vessel. However, research on lightweight VITforMPD is still
in its infancy. Currently, light-weighting is mainly achieved
through structural dynamic optimization or the use of
lightweight materials, but the overall level of light-weighting
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Figure 21: Diferent hybrid isolators. (a) Hybrid isolator integrating rubber isolators and electromagnetic actuators [86]. (b) Active-passive
isolator composed of maglev actuator and air spring [91]. (c) Sensing-actuating integrated and active-passive hybrid isolator [87]. (d) Novel
rubber-electromagnetic composite active-passive isolator [88].
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Figure 20: A diesel generator set mounting system with active DDVAs mounted [90].
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still needs to be improved. Trough extensive research and
experimental verifcation, many scholars have demonstrated
that new structures and mechanisms such as PFR, DRVIS,
DDVAs technology, LRS technology, PD technology, and
AVC technology have lightweight and efcient VIE. Tese
technologies have shown strong application prospects in
various felds, so they are efective means to solve the
overweight problem of VIT for MPD. In order to further
reduce the vibration caused by MPD and continuously
increase the light-weighting level, the following issues still
deserve in-depth and meticulous research.

5.1. Research on the Correlation Mechanism between Struc-
tural Quality and VIE. In terms of theoretical research, it
fails to gasp the quantitative relationship between structural
quality and VIE. Terefore, it is necessary to establish
a theoretical model close to the practical applications in-
cluding complex excitation characteristics ofMPD, study the
quantitative relationship between structural quality and VIE
performance, fnd the marginal performance, and provide
guidelines for lightweight VIT design.

5.2. Research on Multiobjective Intermediate Mass Structure
Optimization Method with High Efciency VIE and Light-
weight Functionality. Faced with overweight problem,
structural dynamic optimization on intermediate mass
structure during the design stage is considered as the fun-
damental and ultimate solution. Terefore, a comprehensive
approach that combines methods such as size optimization,
shape optimization, and topology optimization should be
employed to achieve efcient VIE and light-weighting uti-
lizing the emerging techniques such as neural networks and
deep learning models.

5.3. Research on the Application of New Materials. Te
emerging development of new materials has provided an
opportunity to achieve lightweight VIT. In the application
of lightweight materials, deformation magnesium alloys
and new composite materials have great potential. In
addition, as a single material can hardly meet the light-
weight requirements of the VIT for MPD to the greatest
extent, it is necessary to study the design theory, methods,
and corresponding processes of various material-mixed
structures and adopt diferent materials in diferent parts
to fully utilize the advantages of various materials. Tis
integrated design theory and method of multiple materials
will become a research hotspot in the lightweight VIT
design.

5.4. Optimization Design of Light-Weighting, Load-Bearing,
Vibration-Absorbing, and Vibration-Isolating Function-
Integrated PFR. Faced with a single vibration suppression
mechanism problem, the superior performance of PFR,
DDVAs, PD, and AVC has been verifed through theoretical
and laboratory prototype testing, but practical applications
on MPD are still in the exploratory stage. Te main focus in
the future is how to use multiple approaches and

comprehensive optimization measures to design and pro-
mote their applications in engineering. In addition, to ad-
dress the shortcomings of single-function and low
integration of multifunctional PFR, the design concept of
“light-weighting, load-bearing, vibration-absorbing, and
vibration-isolating function-integrated PFR” is proposed.
Te integration of AVC technology, DDVAs technology, PD
technology, and LRS technology into PFR will signifcantly
improve the lightweight level of the FRVIS. Further in-depth
research studies on the impact of various technology quality
allocation on VIE under the goal of lightweight are well
worth pursuing.

5.5. Research on Adaptive Systems and Broadband Control
Systems. With the continuous improvement on the con-
struction technology and widespread application of VIT, the
impact of wideband vibration has gradually become
prominent under the condition of efective suppression of
line spectrum vibration caused by MPD. At the same time,
with the continuous changes in operating conditions and
environment, the vibration response characteristics caused
by wideband excitation are also diferent. Terefore, seeking
an efcient wideband vibration control system with adaptive
capability is one of the urgent breakthroughs in AVC
technology for MPD.

5.6. Systematic and Integrated Research on Various Light-
weight Technologies. Te various lightweight technologies
are complementary to each other, and their advantages can
be fully utilized through systematic and integrated methods
for material selection, structural optimization design, and
new principles.Te systematic and integrated applications of
various lightweight technologies are the fundamental ap-
proach to solve the overweight problem in VITforMPD, and
it is the main direction for the future development of
lightweight VIT.
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VIT: Vibration isolation technologies
VIE: Vibration isolation efectiveness
FRVIS: Floating raft vibration isolation systems
FR: Floating raft
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DDVAs: Distributed dynamic vibration absorbers
PD: Particle damping
LRS: Locally resonant structures
QZSI: Quasizero stifness isolators
AVC: Active vibration control
AVI: Active vibration isolation.
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